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2019 – 2021 Board of Directors

President Edward Stichweh President@licoa.org

Vice President Dan Rodriguez VicePresident@licoa.org

Treasurer John DiBlasi Treasurer@licoa.org

Secretary Eugene J. Doyle Secretary@licoa.org

Governor George Reich Governor@licoa.org

Alternate Bob Spinicchia

Alternate Joe McCormick

Appointed/Volunteer Positions

Membership John DiBlasi Membership@licoa.org

Asst Membership George Reich

Newsletter Lloyd Rosen Editor@licoa.org

Newsletter Jim Record

Good and Welfare Bob Spinicchia

Show Coordinator Sergio Srica

Show Coordinator Richie Massa

Show Coordinator Chuck LaSalla

Internet Edward Stichweh Webmaster@licoa.org

Club Historian Bob Pandy

Senior Judge Rick Erdody SeniorJudge@licoa.org

Senior Judge Gene Doyle

Senior Tabulator Tom Donato

Asst Senior Judges Phil Kalmus Lloyd Rosen

Equipment Manager Kenny Schnabel

Merchandise Tom & Karen Benson

Qualifying Judge Harry Hendrickson

Qualifying Judge Bob Spinicchia

EMRA Representative Richard Cox

VA Liaisons George Reich Vinnie Capasso

NCM Delegate James Record

Hospitality / Refreshments Jayne Cafaro 

Terms and conditions: limit one (1) free hat per person per calendar year;  only 
LICOA members in good standing are eligible; articles or reports submitted by 
Board Members, Appointed or Voluntary Officers, or event Chairs or Co-Chairs 
in their official capacity do not qualify; any proposed article submitted must be 
an original work of the member, and may not include, in whole or in part, a 
reprint of any written work previously appearing in any printed or electronic 
publication, website or other resource; all submitted materials shall be deemed 
the property of LICOA, are subject to editing for content or length, and may be 
published in the Corvette Courier at the sole discretion of the Editor

Original material, copyright © LICOA, Inc, 2016-2020, all rights reserved

ARTICLES WANTED! 
Submit your 

original  article on 
any subject 

relating to LICOA 
or the Corvette.  If 
we publish it, we’ll 

send you a free 
LICOA hat! 

Terms and conditions apply 
(see below)

* Cover art by Ed Stichweh *

Send Mail to: LICOA, P.O. Box 191, 
East Meadow, NY  11554-0191
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	 What do professional sports teams, landscapers and vacation resorts all have in 
common?  They all have an “off season”, typically used for some maintenance, rebuilding and/
or rest and relaxation.  In the Northeast, sports car and collectible car owners also have an off-
season, which typically runs from November through March.  In 2020, the off-season for 
Corvette owners was a little longer than usual.  The Spring, Summer and Fall of 2020 came and 
went with nary a car show.  There’s just no denying it - it’s been disappointing.

	 But, hopefully, we are about to turn a corner with the recent approval of multiple COVID 
vaccines and an influx of vaccine supply available to anyone who wants a good ol’ shot in the 
arm.  With any luck, by the time the warmer weather starts to arrive in three or four months, the 
infection rates will be down, the hospital emergency rooms will be back to dealing with more 
mundane issues like gunshot wounds and table saw accidents, and 
we’ll be able to walk into a store or restaurant without looking like a 
member of the Jesse James gang.  More importantly, we’ll be able to 
proceed with the business of being a Corvette club again, with judged 
shows, caravans, road trips, club picnics and brunches, car displays 
and in-person monthly meetings with donuts and coffee.  Can I have 
an “Amen”?

	 So what to do while we are still in this interminable off-season?  
It’s a good time for some routine maintenance, like an oil change or a 
thorough detailing.  Another enjoyable pastime for the typical Corvette 
owner is to tweak, alter and customize their Corvette to make their car 
uniquely their own, different from every other Corvette on the street.  
While most mass-produced vehicles on the road end up as cookie-
cutter copies, the aftermarket for the Corvette makes it extremely easy 
to make your Corvette stand out in a crowd, distinct from every other 
Corvette, even if only slightly different.  It could be something as 
subtle as a pinstripe, or as in-your-face as a custom paint job.  Maybe 
a set of new wheels, some carbon fiber trim pieces or a custom sound 
system is more to your liking.  How about some under-the-hood 
changes like adding a ProCharger, custom headers or a performance 
cat back exhaust?  Maybe all of the above.  You might as well spend 
your kids’ inheritance yourself, because you know they’re just going to 
piss it away on something stupid.

	 So what have I been doing during this off-season?  I’m so glad 
you asked.  I decided to upgrade some of the lighting on my C6 Corvette.  Nothing extreme, 
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OFFICIAL L.I.C.O.A. Inc. WEB SITE:  http://www.LICOA.org 
General Business Meetings, First Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 8:00 PM

Next Meeting: February 3, 2021
NOTE NEW MEETING LOCATION: Until further notice, all general meetings are canceled, but 

informational meetings will be conducted via zoom.us video conference.  Details to join the 
conference via video or telephone will be provided in advance of the meeting.  For further 

information or instructions, contact any Board member. 

Board of Directors Meetings, Third Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM 
Next Meeting: The May BOD meeting will be a closed meeting due to COVID-19 

All B.O.D. meetings are scheduled to be at the Bristal, 40 Merrick Ave., East Meadow, Penthouse 

Some Off-Season Enlightenment
by Lloyd Rosen, Editor-in-Chief

Lloyd with his 2011 Grand 
Sport Convertible

http://www.licoa.org
http://zoom.us
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overly expensive or complicated.  In total, I’ve spent less than $150, and did all the work myself 
in less than an hour of total time spent.  I replaced the stock side marker lamps on my C6 with 
LED “laser” lights, and replaced the interior courtesy lights with LED bulbs.  Minor changes, 
indeed, but no less satisfying in the final result.  The LED lighting really gives the car a more 
high-tech look, and due to the significantly brighter lights inside and outside the car, enhances 
the look, functionality and safety of the car.

	 The side marker lamps were surprisingly easy to swap.  
For the rear, you need to remove the outboard tail light on each 
side (there is only one screw per lamp to remove), then you 
reach in to the rear fender area, gently push the side marker 
out of the fender from behind, and after plugging in the new 
fixture, snapping it in place of the old.  The LED fixture plugs 
into where you remove the old incandescent bulb.  No 
modifications required.  The front side marker lamps are the 
same but a little more involved to access (you need to get 
behind the wheel well liner), but it is a simple job requiring no 
special tools other than a T15 torx bit.  The LED side markers I 
bought are smoked, so I love the way the black color of the 
fixture complements the black trim on my Corvette.  When the lights are on, they are a ”beam” 
of brilliant LED lights, amber in the front and red in the back, the full length of the side marker, 
rather than the sad little single bulb of the stock lamps.  The car is far more visible from the 

side at night with the new lights and looks so much more hi-tech.

	 For the interior, I replaced the map lights (mounted on the 
underside of the rear view mirror) and the foot well lights with type 
194 white LED lamps.  The interior is now far brighter and whiter at 
night than with the the stock incandescent bulbs.  Similarly, I 
replaced the rear license plate light bulbs with LED lamps, making my 
vanity plate much more visible at night.  Surprisingly, changing the 
interior bulbs and the license plate bulbs were the most challenging 
to do.  The map lights were a real pain in the butt due to how little 
space there is for you to get your fingers in to grip the old bulbs and 
pull them out.  I though about using needle-nose pliers, but I expect 
that would have resulted in a crushed bulb and a greater problem 
removing the remnants from the fixture.  The trick I discovered was to 
use a mini zip tie - I slipped one around each bulb, tightened it, and 

yanked the bulb right out.  The bulbs in the foot wells were also tricky, but only because of the 
amount of force needed to pry the light fixture out of the (cheap) plastic trim under the 
dashboard.  You might think you’re going to break something, but don’t give up.  Be persistent, 
using gentle but steady force, and those fixtures will come out.  Also, the stock bulbs get hot if 
they are left on for a while, so be careful not to burn your fingers.

	 The license plate bulbs were the most tricky, requiring you to remove two screws from 
each fixture, pull the fixture out from the rear fascia, and then after swapping the bulb, 

finessing the fixture back into the fascia and replacing the 
screws.  It’s more challenging than it sounds, but with some 
patience and fancy finger work, it can be done.  One thing to 
note - make sure to test the lights by turning on the exterior 
lights of the car before reinstalling the fixtures.  If the new LED 
bulb doesn’t work after plugging it in, pull the bulb out, turn it 
180 degrees, and plug it back in.  If the light comes on, you’re 
good to go to reinstall the fixture (this has to do with polarity - 
don’t ask, just trust me).

	 I am very happy with the results of my off-season 
“enlightenment” of the interior and exterior of my own, unique 
Corvette.  Feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 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	 Happy New Year, welcome to 2021.  I hope everybody had a pleasant holiday.  As with 
every new year, there are some changes to announce.  Tom Donato has decided to step down 
this year from the BOD.  Taking his place will be Daniel Rodriguez as the new Vice President 
and George Reich has moved up to the Governor's position.  Also shifting positions, Bob 
Spinicchia will be the new First Alternate and Joe McCormick has 
accepted the Second Alternate post.  I want to thank Tom Donato for 
all his help as the Vice President, helping to guide LICOA through the 
past two years.  As for appointed officers, Jesse Atchison and his 
wife, Paula, have decided to pass on the Membership Chair position 
for this year – the new Membership Chair is John DiBlasi.  The BOD 
would like to thank Jesse and Paula for all their work keeping the 
LICOA roster updated and welcoming all of the new members into 
the LICOA family.  Please welcome the new LICOA lineup for 2021.

	 We are still in the soup as they say, with events and social 
distancing as I write my article.  We will continue the monthly Zoom 
meetings.  A membership registration letter will go out to the 
members.  Please fill it out and return it.  We are looking for full 
participation.  As you know, there will be no renewal fee this year if 
you are a fully paid 2020 members.  The Show Coordinators and the 
BOD have put together a list of tentative events for this year, 
appearing in this month's Courier.  Depending on New York's 
gathering criteria, we will place dates on these events and produce 
flyers.  Most events depend on the sponsor to give us the green light.  
We will send out an eblast to inform the membership as soon as we 
know.  I have made contact with another Corvette club that is 
interested in a group club event in June to the Hamptons and 
Montauk Point.  We are still working out the logistics.  The TOBAY 
Beach show might be a reality in April with LICOA helping out with judging the event.  As you 
can see, we have a lot of things in the hopper.  Let's hope we get over this outbreak.  If you're 
looking for LICOA merchandise, please contact Karen and Tom Benson (their information is in 
the Courier directory).  I'm looking into an online vendor so you can purchase LICOA 
merchandise directly from their site.  In closing, the BOD would like to thank you, the LICOA 
family, for your support throughout the past year.  With this unprecedented time in LICOA's 
history, it's truly a unique club.  See you soon!  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President’s Message
By Ed Stichweh

Saturday Breakfast and Coffee 

8:00 AM  

 Panera Bread, 919 Broadhollow Rd N, Farmingdale 
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Calendar of Events for 2021
All dates and events are subject to cancellation or change

Date (R/D) Show / Event Location Chairs/Co-Chairs

Jan 6  General Meeting   Zoom 

Feb 3  General Meeting   Zoom 

Mar 3  General Meeting   Zoom 

Mar TBD  VA Bagel/Easter Run  Northport VA Hospital  Reich 

Apr 7  General Meeting   Zoom  

Apr TBD  LICOA Judging Tech Session TBD    Erdody 

Apr TBD  Motorcar Tech Session  Motorcar Classics, Farmingdale Massa 

Apr 24  TOBAY Beach Classic  TOBAY Beach   Kalmus, Rosen 

May 5  General Meeting   Zoom  

May TBD  Corvette Judged Show  TBD    Magalik 

May TBD  Newport Cruise   Newport, RI   DiBlasi 

May 31  Bellmore Memorial Parade  Bellmore   Rosen, Kalmus 

Jun 2  General Meeting   Zoom  

Jun 13  North Fork Cruise   Osprey’s Dominion, Peconic LaSalla, Von Urff 

Jun TBD  Cadillac & Corvette Judged Show Atlantic Chevrolet, Bay Shore  

Jun TBD  Bristal Display   Bristal Residences, East Meadow  

Jun TBD  Centurion Cruisers Car Show St. Anthony’s HS   Massa 

Jun TBD  Barrett-Jackson Bus Trip   Mohegan Sun,  CT   Massa 

Jul 7  General Meeting   Zoom  

Jul TBD  Vanderbilt All-Car Show  Vanderbilt Museum, Centerport  

Jul TBD  Flynn’s Boat Trip   Flynn’s, Fire Island  Stichweh 

Aug 4  General Meeting   Zoom  

Aug TBD  LICOA Annual Picnic       

Aug 26-28 Corvettes at Carlisle  Carlisle Fairgrounds, PA   

Sep 1  General Meeting   Zoom  

Sep TBD  VA Car Show   Northport VA Hospital  Reich 

Sep TBD  Vettes & Jets   American Airpower Museum Rosen, Kalmus, Spinicchia 

10/6  General Meeting   Zoom   Nominations for Board of Directors 

11/3  General Meeting   Zoom   Issuance of Ballots for Board of Directors Vote 

12/1  General Meeting   Zoom  Board of Directors Election Results 

Dec TBD  Awards Dinner   TBD     

Green Events - Completed 

CO-CHAIRS AND EVENT HELPERS NEEDED!  CONTACT ANY BOARD MEMBER TO VOLUNTEER
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Want to advertise in the LICOA Corvette Courier? 
Not only is our monthly club newsletter sent directly to all of our club members, it is also 
available to the general public as a free download on our website at www.LICOA.org.  Why not 
advertise your business and services, while supporting LICOA?


For more information, contact Lloyd at Editor@LICOA.org.
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LICOA CORVETTE COURIER ADVERTISING RATES
Ad Size Approx. Dimensions (W x H) 12 months 6 months

business card 3.5 x 2 inches $60 $40

1/4 page (wide) 7.5 x 2.5 inches $125 $75

1/4 page (tall) 3.5 x 4.5 inches $125 $75

1/2 page 7.5 x 5 inches $250 $150

full page 7.5 x 10 inches $500 $300

AUTOMOTIVE LIFT SPECIALISTS

DO YOU SPEND ALL YOUR TIME IN THE 
GARAGE WORKING ON YOUR CAR?

AUTOQUIP SALES INC.AUTOQUIP SALES INC.

Then you need to call AUTOQUIP we carry a full line of 
commercial & residential lifts 2 post, 4 post low rise, 
portable and full rise lifts if it rolls we can lift it!

SALES SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR:

MOHAWK & BACK YARD BUDDY
WE CAN INSTALL AND SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF LIFTS

AUTOQUIP SALES, INC.
290 WILLIS AVE., MINEOLA, NY 11501

TEL (516) 248-1277 • FAX (516) 877-9528
WEB SITE: AUTOQUIPSALES.COM  •   EMAIL: AUTQIPSALE@AOL.COM

MARK TULLEY & LOU COCCARO

http://www.licoa.org
mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Courier%20advertising
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So, on December 12, it was 60 degrees and I decided it was a great day to take the Z06 
out for what promised to be the final drive of the year.  Lloyd, John and Diane DiBlasi and I met 
up at the Long Island Welcome Center rest stop at exit 52 on the east-bound Long Island 
Expressway.  If you haven't been there, you are missing out.  You leave there cleaner than you 
arrived.  They have sanitizing down to an art form.  The coffee is always fresh and the food is 
not bad.

	 After the DiBlasi's left, I was talking to my Editor about how challenging it’s been to 
come up with subject matter for articles in this newsletter, and we looked at each other and 
said, with regard to the January edition, "I GOT NUTTIN."

	 So I decided to go over a very important step for winterizing, and that's the battery 
tender.  I use a Deltran, but the are many on the market.  Make sure it's a tender and not a 
trickle charger.  In the C6 Z06, Grand Sport (with manual transmission) and ZR-1, the battery is 
in the rear and there is a positive power point in the engine bay by the fuse box.  You just hook 
the positive lead to the bolt and the negative lead to the engine block.  I always use the bolt to 
the headers.  On the base model (with automatic) the battery is in the engine bay, so caution 
should be observed so that a spark is not the cause of an explosion.  You just hook it up like 
you were getting a battery jump.  Some models have a factory hookup, but the problem is the 
extension cord that has to feed the tender.  I always snake it up to the cowl and lay it on the 
hood.  I wrap it in microfiber towels and run it across the floor placing a mat over it so I won’t 
trip over the extension cord.  So that’s it.  All you need now is to put your cover over it, place a 
few well positioned towels to absorb any moisture that might fall from your garage door, and 
you’re set.


Keep the rubber down and outta da weeds…..stay safe.


Z06Clif
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Clif Notes
By Clif Nagel, Contributing Editor

  

LICOA Members may place free classified ads for any 
Corvette vehicles or Corvette-related merchandise.  Send 
your ads and photos to Editor@LICOA.org.  

FOR SALE:  Set of GM Chrome Wheels (car not 
included) 

Perfect Condition, no bends 
They fit C7 Grand Sport, Z06 or ZR-1 
Asking $1,200.00. 
Call Rick E. for more info; 516-578-8694 (4/21). 

mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Classified%20ad
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	 I would like to begin by wishing every LICOA member and their family a Happy and 
Healthy 2021.

	 On December 3, at 7 pm, after several email blasts sent to the membership, our annual 
Veterans Donation drive began by mail or in person.  This year, we arranged for the collections 
at the Long Island Welcome Center rest area of the LIE 
in Dix Hills, in 40 degree weather.  Vinny and I would like 
to personally thank the six club members who did show 
up that cold winter night to support our veterans and 
deliver their generous donations.  Over the following few 
days, I received several monetary gifts by mail at my 
post office box and a phone call by a club member, who 
is a proud veteran like myself and wishes to remain 
anonymous.  He requested that I purchase a 65 inch 
Samsung smart television on his behalf.  I also received 
a call from Gino Albanese who donated a treadmill, and I 
donated a Dell desktop computer for our veterans.

	 On Dec 12, at 10 am, fifteen LICOA members 
arrived at the LIE rest area bringing their donations and a 
few other donations from club members who were 
unable to attend, such as four beautiful baskets of gifts.  
The LICOA members who were present that day were all overjoyed to see each other, and 

they’re all looking forward to putting this past nine 
months in their rear view mirrors in 2021.

	 On Dec 15, Vinny and I, with Gino Albanese, 
delivered to the Northport VA building numbers 92 and 
63 all the generous gifts that were collected.  In 
addition, I purchased a Blueray DVD player for $75 
from the money that I collected, as well as a check for 
$1,139.00 which included the $344 dollars that was 
donated at the January 2020 meeting, to Laura 
Merring and Lynda Page from the Veterans Hospital.

	 Vinny and I would like to once again personally 
thank all the LICOA members who donated monetary 
gifts in January (you know who you are) and Gino 
Albanese for his help in delivering all the donations to 
the Veterans Hospital, as well as the below listed 
LICOA members:


Ed Stichweh, Gino Albanese, Gene Doyle, Tony Vitale, Jesse Atchison, Rich Massa, Bob 
Spinicchia, Joann and Bob Yakkey, Rich Magalik, Al Ferri, Jim Record, Dan Freudenberg, 
Robert Sonner, Hank Sarno, Ken Schanbel, Louis Filberti, John Da Glian, Mannie Cappello, 
Tom Reyer, Charlie O’Boyle, Mike Fazio, Clif Nagel, Lou Cioffi, John Burruti


GOD BLESS YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES 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VA Holiday Donations Drive
by George Reich and Vinny Capasso
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The Board of Directors wishes to acknowledge and congratulate all LICOA 
members who have reached a membership anniversary milestone in 2020.  
Please join us in recognizing each of these members for their dedication and 
commitment to our fine Corvette owners club.


5 YEARS 
Mike Beaubian, Mike Blanc, John Giardina, JoAnn Giardina, Neil Greenberg, 

Mike Golub, Ted Kimlingen, Nick Laviero, Joe McCormick, John Nuzzi, Andrew 
Pernice, Mike Stewart, Dave Tenzer, Mike Terlato, Len Williams, Mike Stewart


10 YEARS 
Paul Bevinetto, Vinnie Bruno, Joseph DeCarlo, Kenneth DeMatteo, Greg 

Dilmentin, Stephen Dondero, Patrick Foley, Paul Glaz Jr., Peter Guadagnino, Bill 
Jensen, Thomas Kuefner, Harold Loomis, Ezio Lunghi, Scott Mackie, Richard 

Massa, Donald Moore, Clifford Nagel, Michael Steele


15 YEARS 
John Barbuto, June Bartlett, Mike Cohen, Frank Lipinski, David Wolper


20 YEARS 
Greg Berry, Stephen Berry, Phil Kalmus, William Unger


25 YEARS  - LIFE MEMBER 
Jerry Bowling, Tony Cardiello, Richard Jensen, Anton Kirchenko, Tony Mattina,


Dennis Morrill, John Ryan
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 Everyone should have basic estate planning documents in place. This is even more the 
case if you are going through a life transition, including a separation, divorce, a new 
relationship or second marriage, or the birth of a child or grandchild.  Contact LICOA Member 
Lloyd Rosen today about a Basic Estate Planning Protection Package. 

 Our basic package includes: 

x Simple Last Will and Testament with Guardianship for Minor Children  
x Living Will 
x Health Care Proxy 

 
 The Package Price for all three documents is as low as $1500 per couple.  We can 
prepare the documents for signature and arrange for witnesses in less than a week in most 
cases.  It is the easiest and most cost effective way to provide for your loved ones, and get 
peace of mind for yourself. 

 
For every paid package for a LICOA member or referral through LICOA, $150 will be 
donated directly to LICOA. 
 

 Email Lloyd Rosen (Lloyd@lawjaw.com) or call 516-773-8300 to get started with a free 
consultation.  Phone or video consultations are available.  If you have questions about 
prenups, postnups, or changing beneficiaries, let us know.    
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2021 Red Mist Corvette Convertible 
Thursday, February 4, 2020 at 2 pm CT 

6.2 Liter V8 High-Output 495 Horsepower Engine

Z51 Performance Package including Z51 Brembo Antilock Brakes, 
Z51 Rear Spoiler, Electronic Limited-Slip Differential, Michelin Pilot 
Sport 4S High Performance Run-Flat Summer-Only Tires and Heavy 
Duty Cooling System

Z51 Performance Suspension with Magnetic Selective Ride Control 

Performance Exhaust with Aggressive Exhaust Sound

8-speed Dual Clutch Transmission includes Manual and 
Auto Modes

5-Trident Spoke Machined-Face Spectra Gray-
Painted Aluminum Wheels

Edge Red-Painted Calipers

2LT Equipment Group with Jet Black leather 
interior including GT2 Bucket Seats 

Carbon Flash-Painted Nacelles and Convertible 
Hardtop Roof 

Carbon Flash Exterior Side Vents and Front/Rear 
Accents

Carbon Flash Outside Mirrors & Spoiler

Carbon Flash Exterior Badge Package

Front Lift Adjustable Height with Memory

HD Front and Rear Vision Cameras

Battery Protection Package

Front License Plate Bracket

Corvette Museum Delivery


Tickets are $150 each and the raffle is limited to 
1500 tickets.


NCM Offers Monthly Chance to Win a New Corvette

Each month, the National Corvette Museum holds raffles, where the prize is a new Corvette 
with Museum Delivery and a tour of the Bowling Green Assembly Plant.  These raffles have 
proven very popular, and are a great way for the Museum to raise money.  You must purchase 
the tickets by mail, or in person at the Museum.  For more information about current raffles, 
and to download and print the mail order form, click the following link: 
raffle.corvettemuseum.org.  You may also contact our own NCM Delegate (see page 2).  
Because of LICOA’s support of the NCM, each month, we will feature one of the upcoming 
Corvette raffles here in the Corvette Courier.  Good luck to everyone who enters!  Be sure to let 
us know if you or someone you know wins!

NEW 
NCM has developed a NEW raffle 

entry form that encrypts your 
credit card information, 

providing security and peace of 
mind! It's quick and easy to use.

https://raffle.corvettemuseum.org/
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Matrimonial & Family Law Firm 

• Divorce & Separation • Custody & Visitation 
• Child & Spousal Support • Complex High Net 

Worth Divorce • High Conflict Divorce 
• Financial Issues of Divorce • Asset & Property 

Division • Mediation • Pre/Post Nuptial 
Agreements • Orders of Protection/Domestic 
Abuse • Divorce: Special Needs Families • 

Grandparents’ Rights 

FREE CONSULTATION 

Call 516-773-8300 – www.lawjaw.com 

Lloyd C. Rosen, Esq. MEMBER LICOA 
Lloyd@lawjaw.com 

�  

You k!p cruisin’ and we’" k!p c#kin’
$5.00 O$ Any purchase of $25.00 or more.

zornsofbethpage.com

Curbside pick-up available!

• Valid in Bethpage only 
•  Not to be combined with any other offer. 
•  Not valid on uncooked poultry  

or catering

Call: 516-731-5500 
4321 Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage, NY 11714 

Open Seven Days: 11:00am to 7:30pm

LICOA-20

631 COATINGS 

631-865-3456 

258 Broadhollow Road 9 
Farmingdale, NY 11735 

@631coatings f 
@631coatings @ 

· Carl ·Melendez 
carl@631coatings.com 631coatings.com 

mailto:lloyd@lawjaw.com?subject=
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	 Dozens of LICOA members showed the holiday spirit by participating this year in a Toys 
for Tots drive organized by the Town of Oyster Bay.  On a blustery cold, but bright sunny 
December 6 morning, we met up for some coffee and breakfast at Panera Bread on 
Broadhollow Road in Farmingdale, and enjoyed the reunion of many LICOA members whom 
we haven’t seen for several months.

	 By 10 am, there were more than 30 Corvettes in the parking lot, each loaded with 

unwrapped new toys, sure to put a smile on the faces of 
many children.  We lined up our cars and left the Panera 
Bread parking lot for a caravan south on Route 110 to 
Merrick Road, where we made a right turn and headed to 
John Burns Park in Massapequa.

	 It was a great opportunity to get the cars shined up and 
out on the 
road, while 
bringing joy to 
may children 
who may 
otherwise 
have gone 
without this 

holiday season 
due to the financial crisis caused by the COVID 
pandemic.  Once again, LICOA members 
answered the call and showed the Town of 
Oyster Bay and the US Marines our hearts are as 
big as the V8’s under the hoods of our Corvettes.

	 As an added treat, Gregg V. showed up in 
a borrowed Arctic White (very appropriate for

the weather that day) hard top convertible C8 
with 3LT natural interior - a beauty indeed (the car, 
not Gregg).  The freezing temperatures didn’t dissuade 
Gregg from dropping the top for those who wanted to 
see it in action.  For many, it was the first time they’ve 
seen one of the C8 HTC up close and in person.

	 It was a great morning for all, one that we hope 
to repeat in the coming years, but next time without a 
pandemic. 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LICOA and the Toys for Tots Drive
by Lloyd Rosen
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An open letter to the LICOA members and Board of Directors: 

	 I would like to formally take this opportunity to thank Tom Donato for all his hard work 
and dedication as Vice President and former President of the LICOA organization.

	 There are not enough words to express how much Tom has accomplished these last 
few years.  Although he will remain an active member of LICOA, it is with great sadness we 
must accept the fact that Tom has chosen to step down from his current position.

	 I am overwhelmed that the current Board has asked me to consider the position of Vice 
President, which I have humbly agreed to accept.  I look forward to serving the LICOA 
organization as Vice President, and promise to do all I can to live up to everyone’s 
expectations.

	 I will always be happy to listen and take under advisement any and all suggestions that 
will help improve and advance LICOA in a positive way.

	 The position of Governor has been gladly filled by George Reich and we are all very 
happy to welcome him aboard.

	 As the 2020 year has closed, I would like to take 
this opportunity to wish each and everyone  a very 
happy, and most importantly, a healthy new year.


Sincerely,

Daniel Rodriguez

LICOA VICE PRESIDENT


	 I just finished reading the newest LICOA Courier 
which you have once again, done a great job in 
producing.  Maybe you don't get this much, maybe you 
do, but I just want to say that as a 30-year member of 
LICOA, you do a great job in this publication.  Your 
column is always of great information, and obviously 
given much thought and research.  I know I don't 
contribute much to our newsletter, but I'm submitting 
this one.

	 You do a great job for our club; no other club 
does this in this high fashion.  Some don't even 
communicate with the members under our health issues 
and conditions.

	 I thank you on behalf of all the members and 
always look forward to reading the Courier. Thanks.


Bob Spinicchia

LICOA FIRST ALTERNATE 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1/16 - Al Banke
1/18 - William Hermanek

1/22 - Tom Kuefner
1/24 - Frank Sarli
1/31 - Zack Hanan

2/5 - Michael Cohen
2/6 - John Kritis

2/8 - Neil Greenberg
2/8 - George Seifert
2/10 - Vincent Amato

2/14 - Joseph Chiarelli
2/14 - Al Koenig

2/15 - Norman Blumstein

MEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Letters to the Editor
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	 One of the first articles I wrote for the Courier (May, 2016) was about a museum I visited 
in Punta Gorda, Florida, called Muscle Car City.  The museum is privately owned by Rick 
Treworgy, and he has one of the largest GM muscle car collections in the nation.  It includes 
over 170 vintage cars,  including one or more Corvettes from each year starting in 1954 though 
2016.  All these magnificent cars are housed in a converted giant Walmart.  Also inside this 
massive ex-Walmart is a memorabilia store, Stingrays Bar and Grill, and a Cars For Sale Corral.

	 My friend John Amabile (some of you might have met him and his red Z06 when he 
visited us a few years ago for our North Shore Cruise), has recently moved to Florida and 

joined a Corvette club down 
there.  The new club visited 
the museum, and after 
sending me some pictures, 
he informed me that they 
are closing their doors for 
good.

	 In a December 20 
Facebook post, the owner 
of the museum provided the 
reason for the decision to 
close the museum; “I, with 
heavy heart, have decided 
to retire.  Muscle Car City, 
this year, is going 
backwards because of 

COVID-19 and the lack of tourists.  It’s been a great run and I loved every minute of it, but I am 
72 and beginning to feel like it.”

	 Treworgy stated “the museum will be closing on January 17th and Mecum Auctions will 
be selling about three-quarters of the collection.  The rest I will take home and it will become 
my private toy box again.”  The auction will take place on January 22 and 23.  For information 
on the auction you can call 941-575-5959.

	 So, if you live in Florida or are visiting, you’ll have to hurry if you want to make a last 
visit to Muscle Car City.  Or, maybe you’d like to bid on a car and begin your own collection.  I 
personally am very sorry to see the museum close.  For more information about the collection 
and the auction, go to http://musclecarcity.net. 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Another One Bites the Dust
by Chuck LaSalla

http://musclecarcity.net
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Tom and I would like 
to congratulate our 
awesome 
granddaughter who 
was granted the 
Fulbright scholarship. 
Her name is Vittoria 
Catherine Vitucci. Her 
parents are our 
daughter Donna and 
her husband Paul.  
She will be in Seoul, 
Korea for a year to 
teach the children 
English.  We wish her 
good luck, good health, and stay safe. 
We love you and are so proud of you. 
WAY TO GO.
Karen and Tom Benson  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LICOA HATS AVAILABLE
$20 + POSTAGE

Contact Karen Benson for 
available colors and for 
more information.

Email: 
ktbenson69@gmail.com

Tel: 
631-655-5937

2021 Production Data 
as of 1/9/2021: 

Total produced: 2,248 cars 
(approx. 85 C8’s per shift, two 8-hours 

shifts per day) 

Total 2020 C8 Production: 
20,368 cars

mailto:ktbenson69@gmail.com
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LICOA’s Membership Informational Meeting Minutes January 6, 2021 
Held via ZOOM video conference 

Board Members A-ending: Ed S%chweh, Dan Rodriguez, John DiBlasi, Gene Doyle, George 
Reich 

Members A-ending: Jesse Atchison, Rick Erdody, Phil Kalmus, Mike Fazio, Steve Dondero, Joe 
McCormick, Dennis Morrill, Ken Schnabel, Frank HasseG, Rich Magalik, Tony Vitale, Tom/Karen 
Benson, Jim Record, Greg Von Urff, Bob Spinicchia, Bob Pandy, Mike Cohen, Chuck LaSalla, Pat 
Net, Doug Tons, Rich Massa, John Nucatola, John BeruP, Tom/Phyllis Thomas, Terry Walsh, 
Lloyd Rosen, Vinnie Capasso 

REPORTS FROM THE BOARD 
President: Ed S%chweh – Welcome to 2021 and Happy New Year. Star%ng 1/1/21 there are new 
posi%on changes: Tom Donato is stepping down as VP and Dan Rodriguez will be the VP, George 
Reich will be the Governor, Bob Spinicchia will be 1st Alt and Joe McCormick will be 2nd Alt, Jesse 
Atchison is stepping down from membership chair and John DiBlasi will become the 
membership chair.  I would like to thank Tom Donato and Jesse and Paula Atchison for all their 
hard work and wish them well. 
A tenta%ve event list will be posted for the year.  Registra%on forms will be mailed to all 
members – please return promptly. As men%oned in an earlier mee%ng Captain Bill’s Valen%ne’s 
Brunch is canceled. Liability Insurance, D&O and COVID19 insurance is in place for 2021. 
Vice President: Daniel Rodriguez – is talking to Chili’s and the Hilton Hotel in Hun%ngton about 
the possibility of holding car shows there. Updates to follow. 
Secretary: Gene Doyle – Labels and envelopes are ready for the registra%on mailing. 
Treasurer: John DiBlasi – Insurance has been paid for 2021, all other expenses are up to date. 
Governor: George Reich – Saturday mornings some members are mee%ng at Panera bread and 
Sundays weather permiPng cars are showing up at Hauppauge DMV, but winter is sePng in 
and car meets are closing down. 
First Alternate: Bob Spinicchia – Car dealers may be shuPng down again because of the 
increase in COVID19 cases. Bob also reported the county is not currently accep%ng any 
reserva%ons for the parks for picnics or any other ac%vity. 
Second Alternate: Joe McCormick-Nothing to report  

REPORTS OF APPOINTED POSITIONS 
Internet: Ed S%chweh – Internet up and running s%ll working on new Go-Daddy web site 
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Membership: John DiBlasi – there are 305 members 
Newsle-er: Lloyd Rosen – Working on the January Courier; s%ll %me for members to send in 
ar%cles or classified ads. 
Senior Judge: Rick Erdody and Gene Doyle – show rules are set for the C8 no need for any 
updates at this %me. 
Qualifying Judges: Harry H. – Absent 
Merchandise: Tom & Karen Benson – we have about 30 shirts and 12 hats mostly size large and 
60 Anniversary. Karen suggested maybe we good donate them to the VA. 
Good & Welfare: Bob Spinicchia – Nothing to report 
Equipment Manager Trailer: Kenny Schnabel – The registra%on s%cker has arrived Kenny will 
make arrangements to put it on the trailer. 
Club Historian: Bob Pandy – Bob reported that on December 6th 30 members showed up with 
their cars and delivered toys and checks to Toys for Tots. 
Show Coordinators: Sergio Srica, Richie Massa, Chuck LaSalla – Chuck said they are s%ll looking 
for events that may be possible for LICOA to do. He and Gregg Von Urff are sugges%ng that we 
place on the calendar Sunday June 13th 2021 a picnic at Osprey’s Dominion in Peconic between 
11AM and 6PM. It will be placed on the events calendar. Rich Massa said that the car meets on 
Long Island are preGy much shuPng down now for the winter. Rich also said that he spoke to 
Capt. Bill’s; they are holding LICOA’s $100 check for future use and will not charge us any more 
for future events held at Capt. Bill’s. 
EMRA: Ed Bradley – Absent. 
VA Liaison: George Reich, Vinnie Capasso – 24 members donated to the VA the items donated 
were a treadmill, desk top computer, 65” TV, DVD player and a check for $1214. The items and 
the check was delivered by George R., Vinnie C.,and Gino A. At this %me no one is allowed in 
any of the buildings because of COVID19. 
NCM Delegates: Jim Record – December 14 the last 2020 CorveGe was produced and there was 
approx. 19,800 customer CorveGes manufactured for 2020 and about 912 CTF (test fleet) cars 
produced. Currently they are producing about 180 to 200 cars a day. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Dennis Morrill men%oned that the NCM is doing club banners again. Ed said previously the club 
has won 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. 
Ed stated that going forward the club will only be doing events that can be done safely adhering 
to all COVID19 requirements and social distancing. If we plan an event and it cannot be done 
safely it will be cancelled. 

Mee%ng Adjourned at 7:55Pm 

SubmiGed By: 
Gene Doyle 
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